Collaborate to offer walks in your area
Help visitors discover the hidden gems in your area
● Visitors use an iPhone/Android app to download walks which
then work with no phone/wifi signal. No need for
accommodation owners to maintain printouts of directions.
● App contains everything required including a map, local points of
interest and highly detailed directions suitable for casual visitors,
not just hardcore walkers.
● App tracks location around the walk, popping up directions at
just the right time so visitors can’t get lost by forgetting which
direction they were on, and warns if they wander off-route.
● Over 200 walks in Cornwall, all of consistent quality and being
continually updated
● It doesn’t cost you anything. Our income is solely from visitors
making a micropayment for each walk via the app.

Free materials and advertising for accommodation owners
● Free menus of 5 local walks for ~40 different areas in Cornwall
available to print out for accommodation information folders
● Share our social media posts on twitter, facebook and pinterest
to promote your area
● Follow @iwalkc on twitter and we’ll add your tweets to our
accommodation page
● Link to our website for a link from our accommodation directory
● To find out more, go to iwalkcornwall.co.uk and click on
“Accommodation owners” at the bottom of the page or email
us at contact@iwalkcornwall.co.uk

You certainly made my holiday in Cornwall this summer!!
Brilliant, I love this app for my guests and myself.
Recommended many times. Transformed my trips to Cornwall. Thank you your app is a thing of beauty.
I constantly recommend your app to our guests.
This app will inform our holidays for years to come.
I recommended your App to visitors staying with me and they have raved
about it, especially being able to walk safely over remoter parts of Bodmin
Moor and coastal areas in the mizzle, knowing exactly where they are at
any time! Well done!
I think that you have done an excellent job and have inspired my husband
and I to visit Cornwall on a regular basis in order to complete all your walks
We love walking and your app has transformed our holidays to Cornwall.
It has transformed my visits to Cornwall and has NEVER let me down.
Just come back from a weeks holiday in Cornwall and this app absolutely
made the break!
I have five IWalk Cornwall holidays booked for this year.

